
MISCELLANEOUS ADVIII'I-IsFAIEVUS.

j_•l',-.[;_ti\-11 .IJ. S.;

The Lost is Found;
TILE DEAD DABE COME TO LIFE.

ALEXAMEIAIOUNLY
OWNED BY NRACI. OR.11•!'I1'4/ ESQ.

RC. McGILL wishes to inform his
s friends and the puhlle generally,

that he has bought the above-named
Po- ~dry, Patterns, Flasks, mid . •
comm., is.l fl'lllll his long experieuce ;a the
business lit hopes olmd, o share of thehublic•
patronage. A, the Foundry in gull ope-
ration, he can tarnish ell who may give hint a '
ca,; .7 it of Castings ; such as Rolling
Mil! and Forge Castilla. Grist and Saw Mill
Ca ing, improved Thrashing Machine Casting;'
and ina short time will have Cook Stores of va-
rious .izer and impravml patterns for wood and
coal;also ten-plate stares, Air-Tight, Parlor,
and Bar-rosin stoves, of all sues for mood or
coal. Alm Castings for house ; cellar grates ;

such as Lewd, Sills, Sash-Weights, &c. Plows
of every description of the latest and most im-
proved style. Also steel soles, wagon boxes,
oven frames, large bells and cast water-pipes.

.IXOLLOW—WELIO3
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, he., having turn-
ing-lathe, he will be title to furnish anv ofthe
above-nnmed articles,either wood or iron; and
he has nil kinds of Castings too numerous to
mention, all of which will be sold cheaper than
ever for cash and all kinds of country produce.—
Also ohl metal will betaken in exchange for cas-
ting. Hurry up your old metal and country pro-
duce when any articles are wanted.

R. C. McGILL.
y.

A blxvlt •zarsCOVVAX.
In the healing art. Those afflicted with all

kinds of Tumors, Wens, Cancers, Fungus,
Haimatodes, Schorrus, Goiter, Polypus, &c.,
or any growth or Sores, no matter on whatpart
of the body, can be cured by an entirely new
method, without cutting, caustic orpain,(if cu-
rable). Those afflicted with Blindness, Deaf-
ness, and otherDiseases, no matter what their
name may be, can rest assured of flailing relief,
and thereliire should notdelay a moment. Write
disease end symptoms fulland you can receive
an answer by return mail; to insure en answer
enclose the small sum ofTwenty-five Cents, to
warrantkite in spending his time for your bene-
fit. Allother letters must hove a post stamp en-
closed to pre-pay answers. N. ll—Dr. K. is
regular Graduate.

There is no need to visit distant places, to
undergo a mantel operation, and spend a fortune
when you can he eared with little expense, and
without suffering, near home.

Address, Du. C. .L.KELLING,
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county, Pa.

Apr.23,'56.-10m.

PILES! PILES! PILES I
Arc you suffering with the Piles, inwardly

or outwitrdly?
Ifso, use Dr. Dupries. Celebrated Remedy

Warranted to cure iu ull cases.
The above is the only remedy that has ever

cured effectually. City relerenees and testi-
monials given.

If you have the Piles ;Inv:m.lly, ask for a box
of 1/r. ll.'s Pills—only 50 cents.

if nun taco tb;l-'ilis;ll.;ardly, ask for a
box of Dr. ll.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.

For rule by Jolts HEAn, Huntingdon, Pu,
Juno d,'..

SOMETHING NEW.
ARE YOU INSURED I

EXCHANGE INSURANCE Co.
\o. ii, :NIERCHANTS' EXCHANUE,

I.IIILADE.II.IIIA.
CAPITAL, $200,000,

FIRE INSURANCE, perpetual or limited,
made to teen ur country, on every de6etiption
of property.

Ls..ex promptly paid.
.1. Mt.:DOWELL,dn., Secretary.

W. BREW sTER, Agent, lICNTINGDON.
Jan. 23, 1 5511.-I.f.

T. BROWN.JOIIN SCOTT,

liarfains,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pas,
Office same as that formerly occupiedby John

Scott, Esii,
Oct. 19. 18N3.

ItEIVLOVAt.
Alms. SAItAII wishes to inform the

',lion and the surrounding
liext deer to

I.rt, Church, llill St.
isr •I, ! I. carr)itly, on the limey and

sta.sx
'' • asitte,.s. Having received the

late, •ity fashion, she is prepared to attend to
all logy 11,vorher with their custom.

April 1,, Ir55.-ti S. A. KULP.

A. P. WlLsost. It. Ihtuct
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTOR.NEYS .17' LAW,
//CA 1/At;DOAr, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair, Caulbritt,Centre, Mifflinand Juniata (loan-

.ties. March 23, 1833.

Drs. MILLER & FRAZER,
DENTISTS.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
Offices on 11111 Street, opposite

the Court House, and North East
Corner of Hilland Franklin sts.

jy.9,'s6.—tf.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods of all kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk ofthe company,
to all the citiesand prineipultowns in the United
State May 1,'52.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership bereteibre existing between

the undersigned, is this day by mutest Consent
dissolved. The business wilt he carried on
hereafter, by John Huvett, Jr. at the old stand.

R0131:IIT CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN HEWETT, Jr.

Ont. 91, 1855.—tf.

LOOK AT THIS FIGURE!
At Roman'. Mammoth Clothing Store, you

can act
Linen Coats for 1,47 Cents,

Hummer Pantsfor WV Cents.
atanstner Vests for 87 Cents.

Something New at Huntingdon.
The celebrated Centre County Iron fot sale

at thefollowing priers:
Fourcents per lb for common assorted from
inches square and round up. 41. cents for

Horse•shoo nod Spike-rods, including and
inches square, and 5 cents for Nail-rods, at the
cheap store of

CUNNINGHAM d DUNN.

trOCIIIINTILT DZIALTAIIRs can buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdonat Whole-

unto, as cheap as they can in the citiei,as I have
0 Vedesale store is Pkiladalphia.

Aitr7,- 0. L 10MAN.

4110t..2.21111PL31231a.
ATTORNEY AT LA IV,

Wlllattandto all basin.e entrusted to:him. Of-
fice nearly apposite the Court Howse.

'11.3

1lilli•r

3ilSt' ELL INEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

Chambersburg Mt. 'Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED.
THE undaisigaed aware that a suspension of

the line of Stages over the road between
Clumilierslairg Mt. Union, cannot be but
disadvantage°us toa large locution to the country
has, at considerable expense and trouble, made
arrangements torun aline of Stages Tri-weekly
between the two whits. Good Horses and com-
fortable Stages have been placed on the route,
and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend the running of the Coaches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it ho maintained,
and he therefore calls upon the public generally
to patronise it, coutfilent that it will he for their
noinial advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given,and the running of the stages will
be regular.

CO Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thutiday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Clutmlierliarg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg the same night at
10o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union early the fol-
lowing evening in time for the cars. Stages atop
at Shirleysburg, Orhisonin, Shade _Gap, Burnt
Cabins, Fannettsburg, Horse Valley, Strasburg
and Keefer's store.

1F,41-Fare through $3.00; to intermediate points
in proportion

Aug. 22, 1855.-tf.
JAMISONKELLY,

FREE OF CHARGE!!
Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,

usTrris.n "Bolton Abbey in the Olden'
Li Times," a splendid steel engraving, from

the lelebrated painting by Landseer ; and the
"Departure ofthe Iraelitesfrom Egypt," a large
anti beautiful engraving from a painting by I).
Roberts. The retail price of the above engra-
ving is $3,per copy, but will be sent free of
charge as follows:

lIIUJE subscribers have established a Book
Agency in Philadelphia, end will furnish any

book or publication at the retail price free of
postage. Any persons. by forwarding the soh-
scription price of any of the $3 MagaZines, such
as Harper's. Gotley's, Putnam's, Graham's, or
Frank Leslie's Fashions, he. will receive the'
magazines for one year and copy of theabove
beautiful engraving, free of charge, or if sub-
scribing to a 02, and a $l, Magazine, such as
Peterson's, and -challen's Ladies' Annual, they
will revive both magazines and a copy of either
of the altcve engravings.

Every description of Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views of
Buildings,Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards, he. All orders sent by mail
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
of theirbuildings engraved can send a Daguer-
reotype or sketch ofthe building by mail ur ex-
press.

Persons at a distance having saleable naides
would find it to theiradvantage to address the
subscribers, as wu would act as agents fur the
sale of the some BYRAM & PIERCE,

50 South Third St., Philadelphia,Pa.
Nor. 28,

MAr_ll.
Sebastopol Taken!

30,000 MEN KILLED
Tim undersigned has justreturned from the

city witha large and splendid as,,ortment of
Fall and Winter Goods,

which he is now prepared to dispose of at very
low and reasonable rates. Persons desiring to
purchase will find it to their interest to give him
a call beforepurchasing elsewhere, as he studies
only to please. flis ouch consists oral largelota

Dry Goods, Hardware.
SOOTS & SHOES, IKATS

C.A.P.Sw
Glass & Queensware,

a large and splendid assortment of ready made

CLOTHING,
which he is prepared to sell in lots tomtit porch.
asers. JOHN HUYETT,Jr.
—N. B.—Country produce taken iu exchange
for goods.

Moorsvillo, Noe. 7, 1835.—tt.

THE FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND.
Of the National Safety Climpany.

irihea Street, South West Corner Third Street•
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated by the Slate of Penn-
sylvania.

ono. is received in any sum large or small
illautlintere4t paid from the day ofdeposit.

Fbe 'Mice is,:pcn every day, -from ilo'clock
in the morning till 7 o'clock in the evening, end
on Alondav undTinirsda v evening', till 9 o'clock

INtELIEST FIVE PER CENT.
All sums large or small, arepaid back in gold

on demand without anti., to any amount.
President, Hon. LIEN111" 1.. gENNER.
Vieo Pregident, ROBERT SELFRIDGE,

Secrotairv, Wm J. R..
DMECTORS.

Henry L. Benner,
Edward L.Carter,
Hubert Selfridge,
Samuel K. Ashton,
Janice B. Smith.

C. Landreth Munn3,
F. CarrollBrew,ter,
Joseph B. Barry,

Ben.L. Churehnian,
Francis Lee.

The inrestments of the Fund now amounting
to more than was n triton of dollars, in accor-
dance withthe act or incorporation are made in
.slmtgages, Ground Rents, and in such first-class
securities as must elways insure perfect sonority
to thedepositors, end place beyond all risk the
permanency and stability oF this old and well
established Institution.

Feb. 20, 1856.

HUNTINGDON
COMIVIXICIAI/ 4140:001m.

This school has been opened in the flail for-
merly occupied by the "Sons of Temperance,"
on Hillmeet. The course of instruction em-
braces Single and Double Entry brok•kceping,
lectures on commercial science, and also lectures
on commercial law,Ethics, and political econo-
my, delivered by members of the Bar.

The student Passes through a course 29.mpri.
singaver lour hundred forth, writing outinour-
utilising,posting and closing four entire sets of
books, solving problelp, &e.,PreeigelY as in re-
al linnincss, and in addition to this he has large
practice in oral and blackboard exercises, in o-
pening and closing Single and Double Entry
Books, in Partnership, Administration, Joint,
and Compound Company settlements, in recei-
ving a partner into copartnership, and settling
with a retiring one, all of which, together with
various other exercises and calculations cannot
foil to give full satisfaction and protit the learn-
er. Students can enterat any time a day or e-
vening class or hods if they wish, the time is
unlimited, they can leave at any time and re-
turn at at pleasurewithout additional charge.

For any other particulars, address pe—rsonally
or by letter T. H. I'OLLOCK, Principal.

Assistance given when required in opening
and closing books. [April 2, 1856.-Iy.

Dr. John McCulloch,

offer. hisprofessional services to the citizens of
Huntingdonand vicinity. Office, Mr. fli.de-

brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1833.
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lIIACHINE SHOP
AND FRENCH

(INt BURR

tiiitSMILL
:211ZITILP:A±J—tr01.1V.

co— of Germantown itoad and New• Market
Streets, uu the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or ;nide to older, thefol•

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Millsand Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dui,

tett.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Picrsou's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill
Spindles.

WARRANTED,
Theheat Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Colo and blaster
Crushers..

ALSO SOU OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast MetarCon.

cave
ETIZAVID,,

East and South-East ofthe Ohio and Mississip•
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every•
Bushel Ground, from Ito 24 lbs, of standard
floor, whichcould nutbe bolted outon account
'of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tentas obnve, as I will prosecute all persons
making, selling, orusing any Bras Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie-
lotion of the Letters l'atent of Joseph John-
ston, dated April 246, 1854.
THOMASB. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. 11.—State and County Putout !tights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1955. 11

BY EXPRESS

."4ATI:OT: ARRIVAL Or'

SeMG AND SUMMER
GOODS.

,Cl2:TflifinD
Are just receiving and apcning one WIN: fin-

est assortments of Goods ever oficred to the cit.
innsof this place, as follows

Clothes, Cassimers, Satinetts, Vestings, Cot-
ton Goods for Summer wear; also.Cbullies. Be-
rages, Lawns and Prints, and every other article
necessary for the Ladies. A splendid lot of
Black Silk, Ladies' striped and barred Silk,
Muslin, Linnen Goods, and in fact every article
of wearing apparel necessary Mr ladies.

hosiery and Fancy Goods.
Also all kinds of Dress Trimmings, gloves.
Combs, Ribbon., HairBraids, Dress Caps, and
every other article usually kept in a country
store.

Suave Hats of the latest styles, Silk, Crape
and Straw Bonnets.

HATS & cars,
of the latest styles, and of every color.

HOOTS & SHOES,
Our stock of Boots and Shoes cannot be bent as
fbr quality anti cheapness of prices ; it is un-
doubtedly the finest in town—no exception.

CARPETS, and Oil Cloths.
A splendid assortment of Carpets, lluggits and
Oil Cloths.

UARDIXTARE,
Thebest assortment in town, not excepting the
"Hardward establishment," and at lower prices.

QUEENSWARM, GROCXIIII729,
Tobacco, Cigars,

WILLOW wean, aLc.
Cedar-Ware, Ropes, Cords and every variety of
Goods, such as are usually kept in a country
store, can be had by cullingat the Cheap Store

.17 & W. SArfON,
A very good article of Mackerel,herring,

Bums, Shoulders, and Dried Beef, just re-
ceivetand for Pale oh die cheap corner opposite
the Post Office, known as the store of

.1. & W. SAXTON,

Umbrellas and Parasols, of a new style just
received and for sale by J.& W. 8 AXTA.

Carpet Bags, Fan., and Ladies' Dress Collars
of every variety,and most beautiful styles, for
sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

Thefinest nssortment of Nancy Cassimers ev-
er offered ; also vesting, Coat Cassitners, and at
lower prices than can be purchased atany other
house in town, for sale by J. & W. SAS" TON.

Huntingdon, April 16, 1856.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
ciaarironybr,

AT TIIE HUNTINGDON CLOTHING STORE,

A. WILLOUGHBY,
H".justreturned from the east with a large

and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for men and boys, made in the latest fashion anp
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at IV:Lwow-tux'.
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE, one door west of 'l'.
Read & ion's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves
Oct. 1., 1854.

MISCIALANEOUffiDVERTISEIIIENTS.

V 71 r -WIN
SUCCESSFULLY TR . ED BY INISALATICIN OF

MEDICAL VAPOAS,
JOEI \MEV STE WA RT ROSE, H.D.,

Frllort! ej the .no/el ty: Plsyseittee',
andfo'tpears Scior Plbeii;intrin theLon.

Au hop! Ittlirtnem r &seams of
LUNGS.

TNthis age of progress, Medical Science has
I. contributed her full shore to the general wel-

fare, and that which shines resplendent, the
brightest jewel in her diadem is M amcm, VAPOR
INIIALAI lON in the treatment of Consumption
and Kindred affections. The treatmenthitherto
pursued has been faulty end wrffully inefficient ;
the stomach being mode the receptacle of nause•
out oils. antra host of other nostrums ; all these
too, being expected to act upon the lungs ; the
failure to eradicate, or even stop the ravages of
the disease, in nearly every case ofwell-develop•
od Consumption. is surely warning enough to
the Consumptive to shun such a treatment. The
disease is ant in Me Stomach but in the Lungs.—
Common sense will at once teach, thatmedicine

applied in theform ofVapor, directly to the dis-
eased surface of the Lungs, will be far snore ef-
fectual than medicine taken into the stomach.

The success of "Medicated Vapor Inhalation"
in treating diseases of the Lungs, exceed my
sanguineexpectations, and I earnestly appeal to
the intelliginwe ofall afflicted, or who may have
the go rms ofsickness within them, to embrace
at once the soothing healing, and successful sys•
tenrof Nledical'Vapor Inhalation, as the ONI,

"Ark ofRefuge" fur the Consumptive. Ioffer
to put it within the reach of sell, nnd can so ar-
range it, that the invalid is never requited to
leave home, where the hand of friendship and
affection, tend so much to aid the physician's
efforts. Where there is life there is now hope
for the most seemingly hopeless Catitta, as stun'-
ensall the stages of this insidious disease, the
wonderful and beneticient effects of the treat-
ments are soon apparent. In cases also of

BIIONCIIITIS, .4STIIMA, Six.,
the inhalingof powders and vapors have 'been
eminently sueceNsful, and to those sutliming un-
der itny ofthe above named complaints, 1 can
guarantee speedy nod certain relief. 1 have
pleasure inreferring to TWo ill NPI:ED AND
TEN names. residents of New York and neigh-
borhood, who have been restored to vigorous
health. Ahellt one-third Of the Au, ...her
according tu the patients' own statements were
considered hopeless eases.

The inl..ding method is soothing, safe and
speedy, and consists in the administration of me-
dicines in such a manner, that theyare (aives ed
into the lung: in tile Mrin of a vapor, and pro-
duce theiraction at the seat of the disease.
practice' success is destined to revolutionize the
opinions ofthe medical world, suit Escaumsn
Tit ENTIRE eon11t 11.1ry or•• Cossrm mos.

Applicantswill pled,e state if they hive ever
Meal from the Lungs, if they have lost flesh,
nave a coughotight sweats lied kver turns, what
and how much they exporate,whstt the condition
of their stomach and bowels. Tho neees,usry
Medicines, Apparatus, &c., will be forwarded to
any ',dm

TERMS.—rive dollars, consultation fee.—
Mance of the tee payable only when the pa-
tientreports biassehrthvalesrent,...
lIECOMAIENI/ATION 13Y PHYSICIANS.

We, the undersigned, prnetitionero in nuli-
chic, cheerfully and heartily recommend Dr. It's
method of treating • of ti:,.
'lThront, no the beNt ;11,1 .:.• • ~‘ , to:11 err,
duce(' into the In.. 4 .

lions are 1..e,i ..1 1. .11 1, 111. 0,1

gorotts health, • LI t I,y
Dr. Rose. In the:ft•l.ap-
plication of ...Aleed. ated nll,l,

into the Lungs, may bc ,instly eutt.idervll ns
a groat been to buffering hamanity, mulcting
consunnotion a perfectly arable disease.

I.)r. Rose deserrei well of the Profession for
his unwearied labors in brineing the inhaling
method tosuch n degree of perfection.

11:11.1'11 STONE. \i. I).
CYRUS KINSEI.EI', )I. D.
JON AS A.Mori', m.
\V2I. 11. AI:ST IN. M.l).

ORVILLE l'l'SttN, M. D.
GAVIN WETMORE, M. D.

DR. ROSE'S TREATISE ON CONSUMP-
TION —Price one dollar. Address JOHNSON
STEWART ROSE, Office 381,11roadway N. Y.

Write new Postage N.' requires that ull let-
ters be t'on-role j my correspondence Lang
extansive,applieunts to insure replies, must en-
close postage.

Crsloney Letters must be registered by the
Postmaster, such letters only being at our risk.

April 9,'56.-6m.

/-77.BOOKS! cap BOOKS!
40000 voLum ES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at balfthe Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

Allschool books used in the county can he
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Bold Pens with Silver and Cold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

WO Pocket and P. knives of Rogers' and
others' best manullicture.

100 splendid Port Moottuiesand Pocket Books
nt 20 ets. and upward.,

3,000 PILCES STALL PAPEIL of
the latest and preitiotstyles,just received from
Philadelphia and Now 1 wok, prices from 10ets.
a piece find 110111111S.

500 bellUtictllly painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 cts. and UpWlllllls.

The public I ova but to call and exaction, to
be convinced that in buying of theabove stork
they w.II be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of_ll! .p .otgocisry and
Railroad streets.

Apr.23,'50.
wm.'comix

atIVIOYAW.
THE undersigned it isles to inform hisfriends
I and the public generally thathe has moved

his shop to the building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by him as Collector's olilce,
llill St.

Where he intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms us will not fail to give
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
custom.

Ile wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
trolmen heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit n continuance of
the same. ENOS U.KULP.

Aprillo, 1055-tli

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.

THIS Institute is situated on the Pennsylvnnia
I Rail Road, and °comics one of the most de-

sirable locations in the state. It is so easy of ac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrounded with such
romantic mountain geenery, that no ono who
wishes to learn, could find an institution more th-
curably situated. Experienced teacher,' who are
graduates of Troy and Mt. Holycke Seminaries
are employed in thin institution, and no pains
will be spared to sustain its growing reputation.—
Thesummer term confluences the last Tuesday
in April and continues five months. Charges to
date from the time of entering,and no deductions
made tier absence except iu case of sickness Pu-
pils front abroad are expected to board in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his end' e attention to their interest and adt'unce-
ment.

71.318.
Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per

term $6O 00
Latin, German, French, Painting, Drawing

and Instrumental Music, Extra.
Rxv. I. W. WARD,

Principal.
Sfatch 97, 1855-If.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Greatest Medical Discovery of

the Age.
Dr. Kennedy, or Roxbury, h. discovered in

one of onr common pasture weeds a remedy that
cures

[tYlia MED Orl? MIUT.OIIIO
from the worst scrofula (lowa to a common pim•

lie line tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
failed except in twocases. (both thunder humor.)
Ile hues now hi his possession over two hundred
certilicates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
ofBoston.

TWO bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
sure mouth. - • •

Ono to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on theface.

Two or three bottles will cure the system of

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst
ease or Erysipelas.

Ono to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles tire warranted to core running of
the ears and Mottles among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and running elec..

Onebottle will cure scaly corruption of the
skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst ease of ringworm.

Two to three bottles aro warranted to core
the most desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to tour bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum. to

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula..

ikl;elWt it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when •
the ahoy% quantity in taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in tho vicinity of Boston. I know the
diem of it in every ease. So sure as water will
extinguish tire, so sure will this tore humor.-
1 never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trial italways speaks for itself. There
Aretwo things about tide herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some plates quits plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I disrovered it in
1846—second that it should mart all kinds of
humor......

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1053, I peddled it end sold
about six bottles perd, —in April, 1054, 1 sold
over one thousand per day or it.

Some et the wholesale Druggists who have
been in business twenty and thirty years, say
that nothing in themantis of patent medicines
was ever like it. There is a universal praise
of it from all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly
for humor—hutsince its innoduetion as a gen-
eral fmnily tholthillfl,greatand w ,aalerful vir-
tues have been found in it that I never suspect-
ed.

Several eases of epileptic fits—n disease
which was always considered incurable, have
been earedby afew bottles. 0,what a mercy
it it will prove effectual in. all cases of that
drcadlnl malady—there are but few who have
more of it than I have.

I kunny of several rases of Dropsy, all of
whom aged people cured by it. For the vari-
ous diseases of the Liver, Sick Headtrine, Dys-
pepsia. Asthma, Fever and Ague. Pain in the
Side, Diseases of `pine. cud particularly
ill diseases of tine Kidneys, &e., the discovery
has done more gtod than any medicine ever
known.

No clomp or diet ever necessary—eat the
hest you con get and Tough of it.

MuccrioNA volt I.'sE7—Adtilts one table
spoonful perday—Children over ten years des-
sert spenniall—Children front lire to eight years
tea ,p ,oarnll. As no directions eau be appliea-

' hie in all constitutions, mko saalaient to oper-
ate ou dcc bowels twice a day,

laniiet used by
DONA 1.1) h N EDY,

No. 120, 11 is Si., Roxbury, illus.
1rtee

T. W. Dyott, General Agent for rennsy Iva-
; nut.

j Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-
. ner, 01 Bartley Street—B. 11. Ring, 192 Dread-
w,iy.-11n,liton awl Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.
& 1). Sands, 100 N upon Street.

For sale by G. W. Brahman, MeYerown ;
Mrs. (lacy Marks, Lewistown; T, Read & Son,
Iluntingdttn.

Andaahi by Agents generally
May 29,256.-Iy.

COSTOIII HOUSE AND THOSE $l9O 091
A FEW days ago this question was pill by

One of 00 Sunday foyers ; It attracted
touch intention, was upon the lipsof Politichuot
who used it fur their (pockets) advantage.

But what is it that daily enters the houses of
the most revectahle families in Philadelphia?
What is it that gives such happy and bright
prospects to those whose limbs were drawn W-
.1110E4iota kOOLS 7. .

What is it causes the deaf to hear, and the
lame to walk 7

What is it that cured the tooth-nche, and car—-
ache ul many Philadelphians and vicinity?

What is it that cures Mieumatism witl;out lea-
ving any bud effects?

What is it that makes the palsied limb alive
again ?

What Is it that cures the Croup, that dreaded
complaint which sweeps thousands of this lend
into their graces?

What is it that soothes and takes away inflam-
mations? _ .

hat is it that heals wounds and rolievos all
pain 1
It is Prof. Charles DaGrath's,
Original, Genuine Electric Oil.
Yes ! it hos cured more cases that ware tho't

hopeless than any medicine extant.
Do you say it is all fudge/ Don't believe it?

Ask those whc bare used it, they will tell you
that toy Oilgave relief after all remedies had
failed. When youask for Electric Oil, he sure
yAi ask for Prof. DeGreth's, as it is the only
Legitiutote Metric Oil prepared; take none other
as all others are itnitations,and 1 will not be re-
sponsiblefor any, except my name be in writing
upon the wrapper and my oasis blown in the
glass

READ THIS
➢ln. LIVINGSTON, of New York, Editor of the

Monthly Law Magazine, wrote me that he was
cured of a swollen land stiffneck by one appli-
cation. The Oil was recommended by a lady in
the Girard House.

AND THIS.
Mrs. Canmen, Coates St. above Ridge Road,

called May 14th and said the oil cured her of
Nmn•al;.;ia, Chill and Crimp. -

bloaters supply yourselves, 25 cts. per bottle,
.d doubt no more.

Illn. (tA elmbt;:of Montgomery Co., Penna.,
bought a bottle a few days ago. and said he had
used it in his Kindly for swollen glands and swel-
lings whirl, generally appear in parsons after
having the Scarlet Fever. Ile thinks it ahead
°fall other remedies—and so it is.

Persons are daily calling at my office, 99 Nth.
Bth St., and telling me of its wonderfulcurative
effects.

Price 25 cts., 50 ets. and Si perbottle. Largo
bottles the cheapest. This valuable Oil is sold
by

Thomas Read & Son, Huntingdon, Hunt. Co.
R.Barnwell, M.mtgornery, Blair co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Cundron &

McCoy, Frankatown, Blairco., J. 11. 119rner &

Co., Waterstreet.llunt. co., Win. Moore, Alex-andria, Ham. co.
And druggists and dealers in the U. S. Use

none other hat DeGrath's.
May 28, 1856, Sept. 26, 1825.

DIEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 1
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL. I

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to on untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant inteheet, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eestacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ttng marriage, being aware of physical weak-
mess, organic debility, deformities, &c., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston,

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religion:4y confide in his honor as
ft gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and Nil vigor restored

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from notbeing aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre-
tend to deny that the powerof Procreation Is
lost sooner by those falnin4 into improper habit
than by theprudent. Besides being deprived
ofthe pleasureofhealthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mindand bo-
dy arise. The system beauties deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
tlebiliiy, dyspepsia, palpitationof the heart, in-
,digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
Toms ofCon s umption.

gi7 Office Nu. 7, South Frederick Street, se-

ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Ile particular in observing the mune
and windier, or you will mistake theplace.

A Cure wan•auted. in Two Days.
Nt) MERCURY Olt NAUSEOUS I/RUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeon.,

London, graduate from ono of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and thegreeter
portof whose lifeline been spent in the first Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, heseffected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with dertmgement of mind,
were cured immediately.

A. Certain 11', igensc
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis
painful disease. it to too °lien happens that an
ill-tinted sense of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters him front applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
hint, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their impearauce,
such as ulcerated sore tio•utt. dkelt,ell rinse,
nocturnal pains in the head mud lilel., lilliee.
of flight, deafness, mules oit Pie shin bones, and
arms, Mobiles on the issel, face and extremities,
progtessing e itli frightful rapidity. till fit last
the palate of tin month or the bones of the case
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death putsa period to his dreadful suflerings, by
sending him to "that bourne from whence no
traveller returns," To such. therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to Ireserve the most
inviolable secrecy, rind from his extemviee prac-
tice in thefirst Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, he ran confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this hut-
rid disease. '

It is a melancholy feet that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-
ration, und situ ersend the unfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the residue of his
life milerable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those whohave injured

themselves by improper indulgenci es.
These ere some of the sod and melanelifif,

effects produced by early habits of youth, viZi
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pettis in the

head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Mtoiculnr pow-
er, Palpitation ofthe blear; Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Punt:lieu, General Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, for,

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded.. Loss of memory, Con-
fusion of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Fur-
botlings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love ofSolitude, Timidity, he., are some if the
evils produced.

Thuumndsof persons of all ages, can now

judge what is the cause of their declining health.
Living their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and synatims of consumption.
L r. Johnston's lay igorating Reme-

dy tor Organic `Weakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs iv speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the moil debilitated and
nervous, who hnd Metall hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, I'h)•sical orMental Disqualitication, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhenstion of the moot fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Voting Wen,
who have injured themselves by a certain pule-
tire indulged in when alone—a habit frequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are 'nightly felt,oven when a-
sleep, end if not cured readers• marriage impos-
sible, and destroys both mindand body, should
npply immediately.

W'llat a pity thata young man, the hopeofhis
country,and the darlingof his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ofdeviating from thepath
of natureand indulging ina certain secret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect thata sound mindand body are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with the melancholy reflection thatthehappiness
ofanother becomes blighted withour omen.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FItEDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the lust 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers,and ninny other persons, notices of wlrrelr
haveappeared again and again before thepub.
lie, is asufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There aro so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of the already al-
ffleted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted withhis reputationthat his
Diplomas always hang in his office.

CrTAns Noricm.—All letters must be post
paid, and contain a onstage stamp for the reply,
or noanswer will he tent.

'Tent IP, 1856,-ly,

BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the
"Journal Office." We have now prepareda ve-ry saperiorartieleofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', Exßer--110-Ns;Rh.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS
DOCTOR JOIINSTON.

I, l, Fti bfr os untLer i::,4th eiserCtaeilnebrsaptte.dalnstitation. ! 1i .i.T_ic "Iluturixo 11.0 N JOURNAL" is publislico At

effectual remedy in the wull:i for Gatas i, ldStor nie ly-r.7 11,°,;17r-i'itillerts .dvance $1.60
If punt with, six months after the time of

turves. Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, . If pai l , t he year
10,5

Constitution:l: I Miiility, Impotency, Weakness year r• A2,00
orth, 'lark end Limbs. Alfeetioos of tie Rid— ' And two dollars and fifty Cents if not pnifl till
neys, Palpitation of the Reart:Dyspepsia, Nor- after the expiration of the year. No subscription
nous Irritability, Disease of the heed, Throat, will he taken for a less period then six months,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and Mdilli. sod nom, will he discontinued, except et the
(holy disorders nrising from the destructive option of the Editor, after it bee went ever the
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and ' time of subscribing, until the eel of that von,
mind. These secret and solitary practices an. Sabscribers living in distant counties,or in other
more fatal to their victims than the song of the States, will ho required to pay invariably in
Syrens to tho mariner Ulysses, blighting their '0i1y...
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, renderingl Irir The above terms will be rigidly adhered

armriage, fie.;impossible. to in ell cases.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Will be charged at the followingrates.
I insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37k $ 50
One Squnre, (lb lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 " ) 150 225 300

Business mon advertising by the Quarter, Ilelt
Year or Year, will be charged the billowing rates:

3 linC. 6 mu. 12 mo.
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00
fu•:, squares, 500 650 12 50
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 900 14 00 23 00
Flee squares, 15 00 25 00 98 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 GO 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one
year,$4.00. .-

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons wehave appointed Agents

for the IluyriNGDON JOURNAL, whn ore author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subsea-
hers at oar publishedprices.

We do this fur the convenience of our subscri•
here living at a distance from Huntingdon.

Jowl W. Tuomesox, Esq., Hollidayshurg,
Cxounr, W. C,),,,,,,Eur5, Cromwell telolltiltip,
HENRY 111,811N, Clay township.
DAvlo EvNini:. Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. ASIICOM, Penn township,
J. WArtEnAm 3lAvrnax, Franklin township,
Suit' it. STEFFET, •Jackson township,
Cut.Jtil). C. WATSON, Brady township,
Moms BitowN, Springfieldtownship,
Wet. I I t-ren iNso Esq., Warriorsmark
Gliol:4E W. Wfivrvinun, Petersburg,

v NErr. Rest Burree.
.lons 11.,5i0ten, Waterstreets

ix, Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Goblin township,
Gxonon WiLsosr, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLAult, Birmingham.
NA rot LIT., Esq., Spruce Creek.

I. W. Alexandria.
11.F. WALLACE, UlliMlFurnace.

Wen. E,1., Claim, township.
Esq., Cuss township.

SAMUEL Wuvrox, Esq., Franklin township.
DAvio PAux,,n, Esq., Warriorsmatrk.

AItHANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Ur.. J. ALF., SHAM', Ihtbliw township.

The “JOURNAIP has 300 Subscri-
bers more. Mao any other paper

12.ih t otrt:O

VIIRNIEDS' AND AIErIIANICS' FIDE,
MAIIINE.AND LIFEIN,I'IZANCE COM-

PANY, 011 Ice LENNIG'S BUILDING, N. W.
corner Second 00.1 Walnut street,.

1'1111,..1 DEL 1 111A.
CAPITAL $300,000.

nig Company effects Fire Insurunceon Buil
Goods'Furniture, ,ke.

MARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" CARGO, To all ports in tho World,

FREIGHT,
Inland insurnuccs nn Goods by rivers,l,,kes•

ennitls, railroad, attol bind carriage to all parts of
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon'the mutt
favorable torsos.

11011. TIIOMRAII. Florence
George 11. Armstrong,
Edward I'. Middleton,
George llelmliold,
Thomas ManderGeld,

.inmea E. Neal!,
Charles Magee,
Ed. R. lielnihold,
F. C. Brewster,
Isaac Leech,

THOMAS B 'I:OI.IENCE, President,
EDWAIID R. HELIII101.1),Seey

Will. BREWSTER, Agent,
111,,mouow, PA.

H. K, NEFF,II. D.,
HAVI NU located hinuselt in WAIMIORMARIC

in this county, wouldrespectfully offer his
professional sections to the citizens ofthat place
and the country adjavebt.

iiiiFrEnntscEs:
.1. B. Laden, M. 1). Gcn..A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, 4' Win. I'.Orbison, Esq,
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq
Hon.George Taylor

Runlingdon, Pa,
Jacob M Gomm'll, M. I)., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Prterabury..

~~ p 7,'SY-tl.

JOHN MOREHEAD.
SUCCESSOR TO KING C MOREHEAD

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND

-_EIVRCtEaIIiSV9
AND DEALER IN

Fiat, Bacon, Cheese, Dried Fruit, Lard, Lard
Oil,Flaxseed Oil, Whits Lead, PiqLead, Win-
dun• Glass, Glassware, Iron and Mills, Slur and
Tallow Candles, l'ariegaled and Rosin Soap, and
Pillsbur2 mann/adores ventrally.
No. 27 Wood St.,

PITTSBURG. PA
Particular attention given to the solo of Pig

Mend and lilooms, and liberal advances made
thereon.

Feb. 13, 1856.—1y.

I2AILIBOAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING East.
Mail T. 1•:x. T. I Fast T. lE. T.

Train lonics P.M. A.M, P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.19 4.18 9.45 12,30
Huntingdon, 2.36 4.34 10.01 1.05
Mill Creek, 2.49 4.44 10.11 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.25 3,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M P.M. I'.M. A.N.
Mt. union, 4.46 6.45 8.10 5,20
.31111 Creek, 5.03 8.58 8.22 5.50
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.12 8.35 0.15
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.47 6.45

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
rpm,: library will be open everySaturday after-

], noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.—
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection—"Fanny Fern's" popular
writings, “Bayard Taylor's' , &c. The further
patronage of the public will enable the collec-tion to be still more extended.--

Byoider of the
Prehident

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 1855

&11111.1P'giCal alfrana.
COUNTY SURVEYOR. ~•

Ulnlet, with Daniel Africa, Eq., Ilillstreet be.
tween Montgomery and Smithstreets blunt.

ingdon, Pa. (Sept. 20,

VISSO&UTION.
frill'. partnership here tofore existing between

Myton and Musser IS by mutual consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and sm-
ile theiramounts without delay.

MYTON & MoSfmt.
eenli.binz, April 2, 1951i.-11


